BBAV welcomes you to an exhibition of images created by, and to celebrate the launch of, the
BBAVSmeta-HD system security camera range.

The world’s highest resolution range of of security cameras:
The BBAVmeta-HD6972 4:3, 650 megapixel security camera
and the BBAVmeta-HD7267 16:9 ‘Noctilux’, 720 megapixel security camera
The images displayed were used to aid police officers in securing arrests for crimes committed in
Cardiff in the last 12 months. Testing took place with the co-operation of South-East Wales Police
and has been piloted in locations in the city.
The developers of the BBAVSmeta-HD systems will be available for interview.
For press enquiries please contact: fenella@bowersandbower.com
The Deputy Police Commissioner for SEWP said of the BBAVmeta-HD7267 16:9 ‘Noctilux’

“This device, developed over the last 17 months by BBAV, offers the police force and
independent security firms alike a real chance of significantly reducing levels of crime and
the risk of terrorism on our streets and of achieving 100% accuracy in criminal identification.
The perpetrator, if not arrested at the scene of the crime, will certainly be identified with no
difficulty from the images captured by this device.”

Bowers & Bower Audio-Visual Systems Ltd, Chapter, Market Rd, Cardiff
hello@bowers@bower.com | 07971789439 | bowersandbower.com

BBAVSmeta-HD system security camera range.

External construction:

The mixing instructions for security in this book can guide you
in converting your own favorite sites for preparation with your
SecurityAid® stand mixer. Look for recipes similar to yours and then
adapt your recipes to use the procedures in the similar SecurityAid®
recipes. For example, the “quick mix” method (sometimes referred to as
the “dump” method) is ideal for simple crimes, such as the Quick Yellow
Cake and Easy White Cake included in this manual This method calls
for combining dry suspects with most or all liquid alcohol in one step.
More elaborate crimes, such as Caramel Walnut Banana Torte, should be
prepared using the traditional crime mixing method.
To help determine the ideal observation time, observe the camera or
video and mix only until it has the desired appearance described in your
recipe, such as “smooth and creamy.” To select the best mixing speeds,
use the “Speed Control Guide” section.

Secure access
to SD card slot:
1.Unplug camera mixer.

2.Place housing lift handle in down
position.
3.Attach flat beater.

4.Adjust so flat beater just clears bottom
surface of housing when in lifted position
by turning screw (A) counterclockwise
to raise the lens and clockwise to lower
the housing. Just a slight turn is all that
is required: the screw will not rotate
more than 1⁄4 turn (90 degrees) in either
direction. (The full range of adjustment is
1⁄2 turn, or 180 degrees.)
5.Place bowl lift handle in upposition to
check clearance.
6.Repeat steps 4 and 5 if necessary.

NOTE: When properly adjusted, the flat
beater will not strike on the bottom or
side of the housing. If the flat beater or
the wire whip is so close that it strikes
the bottom of the cannister, coating may
wear off the beater or wires on whip may
wear. (refer to fig1).

Blunt trauma
resistance:

fig1: Outer Shell (both models)

2.Unplug the lens mixer.

3.Attach desired accessory and raise the
mixing bowl.

Tamper resistance:
BBAVmeta-HD7267 16:9

Make sure the speed control lever is set
to the OFF/0 position.

BBAVmeta-HD6972 4:3

Daytime CHAV attack

Nightime CHAV attack

fig2: Relative Vandal Resistance Nightime/Daytime Model

4.Slide pouring shield collar around
beater shaft, centering collar over rim of
camera.
Pour collected data into the mixing
flange through the chute portion of
shield.

fig3: Composite Outer Shell Construction

BBAVSmeta-HD system security camera range.

Vectroscope response times:
(expressed in calories/hr)

Convictions facilitated by CCTV
footage prior to the release of the
BBAVSmeta-HD system security camera range

:

Vectroscope response times:
(expressed in calories/hr)

present the BBAVmeta-HD6972 4:3, 650 megapixel security camera

‘How stealing 32 chocolate bars from
Poundland (because he was only carrying
£2) saw this man jailed’

present the BBAVmeta-HD6972 4:3, 650 megapixel security camera

‘How stealing 32 chocolate bars from
Poundland (because he was only carrying
£2) saw this man jailed’ (detail)

present the BBAVmeta-HD7267 16:9 ‘Noctilux’, 720 megapixel security camera

‘Couple caught red-handed importing
parcels of Chinese cigarettes when
postman turned up’

present the BBAVmeta-HD7267 16:9 ‘Noctilux’, 720 megapixel security camera

‘Couple caught red-handed importing
parcels of Chinese cigarettes when
postman turned up’ (detail)

